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Using fantastic flying wings or coo! 
climbing topes, sneaky nigias can 
silently drop into any samurai casle 
to steal the Shogun’s treasure. 
But beware, they mst dodge swinging 
swords, rolling rocks, finging catapults, 
falling ares, and tricky trapdoors. 
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a 
is COMING. 

Do you have what it takes to journey to the center Of.the storm? a 
If you're at least 11 years old and have a PC with a Pentium® processor, - 

come to our website to see if you qualify for our Beta Test. 

www.LEGO.com/betatest/) =) Fe ae 
4 ie 

fe ie 
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Club Member, 
Joel Baker of Louisiana 

inspired our model designers 
, to build the Res-O Cruiser. 
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‘ROVE THE WALL AND: 
‘TURN ITAGAIN AND Gerasunpriser WY ( 

TRAVIS ACKLEY. 
Se AGE 10 OF VIRGINIA “Playing with the Ninja castle is really fun! The good ninjas hide the treasure in the castle 

when the bad ninjas attack. They climb up the towers with the rope, but the skeleton uses 
H})) the trap door in the tower to send the bad guys sliding down the tower.” 

“Like the booby traps in the castle the hest. You just push a button and a trap comes down, 
‘The falling axes are pretty cool too, There is a spinning wall and a secret hiding place for 
‘swords, so the ninjas can have extra weapons.” 
"The ninja figures are really neat, and making them fly is the most fun. I have the ninjas 
climb up the castle's tallest tawer, hop in the glider, and fly off the top of the tower.” 
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samurai warrior. 

\ NG iey, to's go back 
he a few hundred 

: years and see what a = asamurai did. 

sword, ride a horse, tie knots, and 
wrestle while wearing armor. 
‘Around your 14th birthday, you officially 
‘become an adult. And when you are 
ready, your h 
pigtail and you a 
suit of armor. If you want, you 
‘can dress up your helmet with 
feathers or antlers! 
Remember to take special care of 
your sword. It is a samurai’s most 
prized possession. Each sword Is 
skilfully made by an expert 

sands of thin layers. 
of steel, Guard your sword 
as you would the shogun's 
treasure. There are sneaky 
hinjas and robbers everywhere! 







Check out the amazing undersea 
environment created by Club Member 
Spencer Taylor for the January 1998 . Sea Creeper Building Challenge. Now that summer. is here, you can have lots of fun Creating your own awesome Aquazone setting. Then add a creepy 6109 Sea Creeper, and other Stingray and ‘ Hydronaut models for instant ‘Aquazone adventure! - 

#6160 Sea Scorpion 
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COLLECT ALL 4 TO BUILD 
THIS LEGO HELICOPTER 

WONTHAONG PLAY PA ATTACK 
COMING IN SEPTEMBER 



YOU 
COULD WIN THIS 

SET AND BE THE FIRST 
TO GET THE NEW LEGO 

CREATOR CD-ROM i 

Just int contest entry or Cat 
out and mal ty Sep. 10,188 0: 

Plus You'll also find: 
-An Insectoid Screen Saver! } 

‘ 
-Or-line LEGO postcards to send to your friends,

 
-And more! 
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Write once 
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Pease e 
feck one #08798: Get it FREE by purchasing ONE ofthese cool Es 
|] new Cybersiam sels: #8245 Robots Revenge or #8257) yp eymoo) 

(yber Srikers. Tape ONE UPC Symbot from 8245 or 8257 oan 

= 

nation (F'ebtitien 
J #27726: Buy it encosaisecneck ormoney oer | ||MINNYE | te utc imeyinatincoebratin Yavtng Tek Show |] terete toreco cut, sre. anferyou sis stanton |< aywNPVC | scltrates wo LEGO Companys 25h Amiverar ine U.S 
LJ ut ss. No LE60 UPC symtais required. Please dono! see, | ao nants-on ates an ies 

Please circle size you wish to order: 

Youth sizes: {M (10-12) L(14-16) | Adult sizes: [S ML XL 

LEGO sets, the 
truck wil carry a cargo full of fun to the cities below. Plus 
you can enter the "Search forthe Ultimate LEGO Creation” 
‘wilding contest. The contests grand prize winner wins a 
trip to LEGOLAND California, opening in Spring 1999, 
For the latest details, call LEGO Systems, Inc. at 1-800-651-0823 

i ope to- pel (Monday through Friday, 92.m.- 9p.m. Eastern Time) 
1E00 Club Cytorstom Tint orter (©5498) [Buk rate fr check the LEGO Website t www LEGO.com, and click onthe 

news section 
P.O. Box 1308 U.S, Postage = 
Enfield, CT 06083-1308 PAID COMINE “To A CTTY NEAR You! 
Pease check your ame ad atsress. Mate aresons aeeesay, [LEGO Direct Dates City Location 

duly 30-Aug 2 Indianapotsn Children’s Museum 
‘ug. 69 Birmingham, Ml Shain Park 
ug.1346 Chicago. IL Navy Pier 
Aug. 20-23 Cleveland, OH Across om Rock W Rl Museum 
up 26-30  StLouls, MO —_Kiener Plaza 
Sop 3.8 Kansas City, MO Crown Center 
Sepl. 10-13 Minneapolis, MN. Como Park 
Sepl.17-20 Denver, CO Lower Downtown Disrit 
Sept 25-27 Seat, WA Seattle Center 
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